
KIDDO LIFE WITH YOUR SCHOOL, TEAM, OR ORGANIZATION
We work with you and your children through organizations such 
as schools, non for profits, sports teams to create awareness 
around giving and social contribution through art. From donations 
to children-focused charities, to projects in your community like 
new playgrounds, we teach kids that through their own hard work 
their message and community initiatives are not only heard but 
funded. Kids can make change. Kiddo Life.

Bay 1, 2219 35th Avenue NE, Calgary, Alberta
1 (403) 690-5775   |   hello@KiddoLife.orgKIDDO LIFE

KIDDOS MAKING ART TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Working with groups, organizations 
and individuals interesting in making 
a difference in the world through the 
art and eyes of kiddos everywhere.



WHO ARE WE?
Kiddo Life is a charitable giving company, powered by art. We inspire kids and 
parents to celebrate giving, social issues and making social change by sharing 
their message through art.

WHAT DO WE DO?
We start conversations between adults and children whilst creating art with the 
goal of giving to significant positive change in the world. 

Build a playground! Fix a park! KIDDO LIFE is an excellent way to show kids 
their voice can make a difference with scalable affecting schools, churches, 
community associations, and sports teams. We also collaborate your kids art 
with non for profit organizations on their need for apparel and customized 
product - so we are able to facilitate organizations to partner with kids, promote 
their message that aligns with their mandate and community integration. 

Every dollar earned goes back to the community it supports. Not just teams, 
schools or communities, Kiddo Life enables kids at home to work with their 
parents or favorite adult to create a memory and open a discussion around 
social need and the importance of giving.

WHO DO WE DO IT FOR?
Parents and teachers of kids with a message who are actively seeking ways to 
share and discuss their message and make a difference in someone’s life. 

Children are the future. Using art to share their message children are actively 
connecting to their community and purposefully engaging in the act of giving. 
Helping children find and value their voice through the act of creating serves to 
strengthen society as a whole

OUR MESSAGE
KIDDO LIFE is a vehicle for positive change in the community. Empowering 
children to share their message through art, regardless of age, is a powerful 
platform. By turning their messages into unique wearable art benefiting the less 
fortunate, these children can see firsthand the impact of their message. 

Each time a child submits a piece of art it is turned into a t-shirt for them to 
wear and 35% of the gross profit is donated to a children’s charity. Anytime 
someone in the world buys a shirt, or like product with kiddo art on it 35% is 
again donated. 

Children can then go as far as campaigning to sell their message and watch in 
real-time how their message is helping others.

CHARITIES WE SUPPORT
WOODS HOMES, INN FROM THE COLD, RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE, 
STARS AIR AMBULANCE
 
CONNECT WITH KIDDO LIFE
WEBSITE www.KiddoLife.org
FACEBOOK  www.Facebookcom/kiddolife/
TWITTER           www.twitter.com/kiddolifearts/
INSTAGRAM     www.instagram.com/kiddolife/

KIDDO LIFE WITH YOUR SCHOOL, TEAM, OR ORGANIZATION
Our process is very simple and straight forward as we work with adminis-
trators, teachers, and coaches to create a conversation with kids surround-
ing social conscious and giving through art.

Each child who participates in this scalable initiative takes part in a session 
with our KIDDO LIFE GIVING TEAM and their teachers/coaches to help 
them unlock their artistic and giving potential. 

This happens in three easy steps:
1. Help children identify a message for social change
2. Assist children in creating and sharing that message through their art
3. Show a direct correlation to their message and their social contribution.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
A KIDDO LIFE GIVING session works with your schedule and can be 
achieved in as little as an afternoon, and as long as a month, depending on 
your goals.  It can be done one-on-one, with single classes or groups, 
across grade levels, and even between schools and organizations—there is 
no limit to who can participate. We can help create contests within schools 
or large kid organizations such as create to the message for school appar-
el, or a non for profit shirt / clothing / branded product need.

KIDDO LIFE supplies you with a package for the parents / guardians which 
is to be sent home to ensure the parents are included in the process from 
discussion to donation. It includes an overview of who KIDDO LIFE is, what 
we do, and who we do it for. As well, we include a short worksheet and 
web link to our YouTube channel, so you can have a discussion around 
current messaging that is of importance in each respective age group. 

The concept is for each age group to have a discussion that condenses 
into an age pertinent message around safety, kindness, love or whatever 
the message is that is current and pertinent to kids in each age. 

OTHER BENEFITS
Above and beyond talking about art, giving conversations can be had 
surrounding how charitable giving works. For example, with our t-shirt 
program the cost to participate in each session is $39.95 which includes 
one t-shirt.

The cost of one shirt is $13.32 (33%); the cost to manage and run these 
sessions (KIDDO LIFE) is $13.32 factoring an average of 50 students per 
session; the amount donated is equal to 50% of the Gross Profit, or $13.32 
per shirt. Talking to children about the realities of giving, and what it takes 
to make giving possible is a valuable life lesson they will carry for the rest 
of their lives. The t-shirt program is just one of our many giving programs.

HOW TO GET STARTED
Just give us a call at (403) 690-5775 or send us an email to 
hello@KiddoLife.org and ask for Julie.


